northern seas are concerned. I have in various works (Salomonsen, 1950-51; Freuchen and Salomonsen, 1958; Salomonsen, 1963) adverted to the zonal distribution of the northern sea birds, but have never given a general description of the zones. I find it appropriate, therefore, to publish a brief description now, in connection with the discussion of the geographical variation of the Fulmar.
Animal distribution is more complicated at sea than on land, because it has a vertical dimension apart from the horizontal one. The following zonation is restricted, therefore, to the upper water layers, above a depth of roughly 25 meters. These are of primary significance for the distribution of birds.
For still other reasons it is much more difficult to delimit the regions of the sea than those of the land. From the tropics to the north a steady decrease in water temperature takes place. In some places there are fairly sharp limits between the cold polar water and the warm water from the tropics, but in other places the change is very gradual. In the The boundary between the warm, and very salt, southern water masses and the cold, less saline, polar ones constitutes the limit between a northern arctic and a southern boreal region. But in the southern parts of the arctic seas there is a considerable mixture of polar and southern water, particularly in the eastern Atlantic, and it is thus not possible, when basing the division exclusively on hydrographical facts, to fix any exact
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[ Auk Vol. 82 border between the arctic and boreal zones in the sea. It is necessary, therefore, to stress the distribution of certain key animals in order to. get a usable delimitation.
In studying the animal life of the sea, it appears that there is a certain belt in which the ranges of a large number of representative northern (arctic) species attain their southern boundary and where, on the other hand, many "southern" (boreal) species reach their northern limit. This belt, in which there is a marked shift in the animal population, corresponds fairly well with upper water layers with a mean temperature for the warmest month (August) of 10øC, or with those which have an annual mean temperature of 5øC. This belt forms the southern boundary of the marine arctic region. The southern limit of the boreal region, where it borders the subtropical zone, is often drawn along the isotherm of 15øC (annual mean) of the upper water layers, and this has been done also in Figure 1 , beyond. This line is somewhat arbitrary, and does not very well agree with the distribution of marine organisms. According to Ekman (1935: 144) the boreal fauna on the European side of the Atlantic reaches its southern limit off Brittany, and this corresponds very well with the situation in the sea birds. Farther west the boundary must pass somewhat north of the Azores, which are typically subtropical. On the American side the conditions cannot be compared with the European ones, and it is difficult to fix a definite boundary. Cape Cod, Massachusetts, forms a well known boundary region, even in birds, but various boreal inshore birds penetrate considerably farther south. In the open ocean the boreal/subtropical boundary is still more difficult to fix, but the southern limit of the Fulmar's range appears to be well suited to indicate the boundary between the two zones.
The marine arctic region is not uniform, but can be divided into two zones, the higharctic and lowarctik zones, which are rather sharply delimited. The marine higharctic zone covers those areas in which is found unmixed water of polar origin (from the upper layers of the Arctic Ocean), admixture of water of terrigeneous origin being ignored in this definition. The water of the lowarctic zone is composed of a mixture of polar and boreal water. The boundary of the two zones agrees fairly well with that separating the corresponding two zones on the land. It must again be emphasized that this marine delimitation holds good only for the surface water, not for the masses of deeper water or for the bottom of the sea, where conditions are different. The distribution of certain key animals helps in the delimitation of the two zones.
The higharctic zone has a severe polar climate. The winters are long, cold, and often very windy, with temperatures practically always below freezing. The summers are short and cool, with a July mean (air tern- When an advanced draft o.f the present paper was already finished, a review of oceanic studies of sea birds was published by Bourne (1963: 831) . In this very stimulating and informative paper, Bourne touches on many of the problems dealt with above, and even proposes a special zoogeographical system covering all oceans (op. cit.: 836), but differing somewhat in terminology from that usually adopted by marine biologists. His "Polar Communities" correspond to the higharctic ones, while his "Subpolar Communities" correspond mainly to the combined lowarctic and boreal ones (the boreo-lowarctic organisms).
The distribution of the North Atlantic sea birds is closely correlated with the marine zones, as defined above. This appears distinctly from the appended list (Table 1) The distribution of the two phases has been summarized by James Fisher in his excellent monograph of the Fulmar (1952: 266-325), but unfortunately he was unaware of the ecological zonation of the Atlantic. I pointed out to Fisher the connection between the dark phase and the higharctic zone, and he quotes our discussion fairly enough (p. 283), admitting that the correlation appears to be good, but he drew no conclusions from this fact. He went so far as to say that it was impossible to correlate the distribution of the Fulmar with any physical factor of the sea: "All such comparisons [ Fulmar has to find it and gather it" (p. 325). This is true, of course, only with the reservation that the feeding habitat must be situated within the marine zone to the life conditions of which the Fulmar is adapted. The Fulmar is a typical boreo-panarctic sea bird. Even in winter it does not penetrate the subtropical zone (see Figure 1) . The light phase is attached to the boreo-lowarctic waters and only sparingly breeds in the higharctic zone proper, where it constitutes, at most, 15 per cent of the breeding population, but usually much less. The dark phase (including the intermediate types) is restricted to the higharctic zone as a breeding bird, but in its distribution at sea it is indicative of arctic water generally. This means that both color phases occur in the lowarctic seas.
In winter the water temperature in the northernmost parts of the boreal zone is considerably lowered and the dark phase then penetrates slightly southward, dark birds occurring rather frequently in these areas. They may even be found, although irregularly and in small numbers only, on the Newfoundland Banks and off the Shetland Islands and the western coast of Norway. In summer, however, they withdraw to the north, and in the breeding season (i.e., May to August) only exceptionally do individuals occur south of the boreal-lowarctic convergence.
On the other hand, the dark phase can be observed almost immediatdy when one approaches from the south or crosses the boundary areas between the boreal and the lowarctic zones, the dark birds being unfailing indicators of the presence of arctic water. This can be seen in the areas north of Iceland, those between Norway and Bear Island, and in the offshore zone off Finmarken in northern Norway (see Fisher, 1952: 307-320). The percentage of the dark phase in the local feeding population may vary considerably in these waters, but the dark birds always constitute at least a few per cent of the feeding population.
A • Various numbers of Uria lornvia also noted. The two variable characters have a different origin and a different biological significance. The dark color, which is very predominant among the birds in the higharctic populations and suddenly disappears in the lowarctic ones (except in Bear Island) is, probably, due to a pleiotropic effect of a gene or gene combination, with strong survival value in a higharctic environment. The sudden drop in the percentage of dark birds from 90 to 100, to less than 1, when moving from the higharctic to the lowarctic populations is not in conformity with the gradual change from a higharctic to a lowarctic environment and must be due to historical causes, i.e., a long period of isolation of two populations, of which the first became adapted to higharctic, the other to lowarctic life conditions. The variation in bill length is superimposed on the much more ancient variation in dimorphism. Contrary to the latter the bill length is precisely adjusted to the present environment, the variation forming a gradient with decreasing length closely correlated with decreasing water (and air) temperature. This demonstrates a strong susceptibility of the bill structure to the influences of environmental factors. Variation in bill length is a direct response to extrinsic influences, resulting from selection of genes producing a phenotype optimally adapted to the local environment. 
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251-252):
The great impulse of expansion in the North European Fulmarus glacialis forms a striking contrast to the behaviour in other sea-birds, and more particularly the Tubinares, which persistently adhere to their old nesting-grounds, to which they are so attached that they often will not breed, if their nestinggrounds have been disturbed at their return in the spring. A development from this behaviour to that in Fulmarus (and also in certain Larus-species) which have become entirely independent of the old nesting-sites, can in my opinion only be affected through a mutation which changes certain individuals in a population in such a way that they lose their instinct of adhering to the old breeding-ground which is otherwise present in the species. The same must be the case with other species which suddenly extend their breeding range.
I am still in favor of this view, although I would now be inclined to change the wording somewhat. Nobody had taken up this thought in the 30 years which have passed since I published it, but recently Mayr (1963: 564) touches the subject when discussing the genetic changes in similarly expanding species (Streptopelia decaocto and Serinus serinus):
Occasionally a species starts to expand its range explosively and advances in the course of this movement far into areas which only a few years previously had seemed totally unsuitable for the species ....
In such cases one must suspect that some genotypic change occurred in a peripheral population which permitted the precipitant expansion. The genotypic change resulted in a change in climatic or habitat tolerance that permitted the subtropical species to enter the temperate zone.
I am quite certain that the Fulmar represents a parallel case. The genotypical changes which had the above-mentioned effects on the phenotype must have had a considerable selective advantage, because the new variants could utilize feeding areas which previously were not exploited by Fulmars. A successful spread could not be effected, however, until the pioneering individuals were so numerous that during their prospecting in scattered and often remote places they had a fair chance to find each other and begin pair formation. When this stage was reached the way was paved for the expanse and the increase in number.
The The assumption that the colonists were of boreal, not of lowarctic, origin is borne out by the fact that the expanding birds remained within the boreal zone. Only in one place did the expansion cross the boundary towards the lowarctic region, namely in northern Iceland, but this happened at a very advanced stage of the expansion, i.e., about 1900, after a few forerunners had appeared in northwestern Iceland in the latter half of the 19th century, and their descendants still comprise less than 4 per cent of the Iceland population. This colonization of the southernmost fringe of the lowarctic zone by a boreal bird in a recent period may be related to the present climatic amelioration. At any rate, the same development has taken place in two other boreal birds, the Gannet (Morus bassanus) and the Skua (Catharacta skua), which both are expanding in this century and have settled in lowarctic northern Iceland, although in much more modest numbers than the Fulmar.
Fisher thinks the colonization of northern Iceland emanated from Grimsey, whereas the spread elsewhere in Iceland originated from the Vestmanna Islands, i.e., originally from St. Kilda. I find this theory unsatisfactory, because it implies not only that the St. Kilda population was subject to genotypical changes, but that the Grimsey birds also began to undergo. similar changes at the proper moment, i.e., in the period when the wave of expansion was about to reach northern Iceland. 
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